Calibration Reticle Rental Agreement Terms and Conditions
This is a legal agreement between you (either an Individual or Corporation), the end user ("Lessee") and
PG Inspection Technologies, LLC ("PG Inspection Technologies").
1. Inspection. Lessee agrees that upon receipt of the calibration reticle he/she will immediately
inspect the calibration reticle for damage and immediately report any damage to PG Inspection
Technologies at (262) 946-5420 or pg@pg1000.com .
2. Hold harmless agreement. Lessee agrees to assume all risk relating to the quality of the
calibration and performance of the software after calibration. In no event will PG Inspection
Technologies be liable for direct, indirect, incidental or consequential damage resulting from
improper PG1000 calibration.
3. Damage. Lessee agrees to pay for all damage to or loss of calibration reticle while in lessee’s
position or during shipping “To” or “From” Lessee’s location. Damages include cracked reticle glass
or damaged mounting block.
4. Shipping. Lessee agrees to repack reticle in its original shipping containers and return it to PG
Inspection Technologies prepaid and insured for the pull purchase value ($4,895 for linear p/n
1000-645-1 reticle and $2,595 for standard p/n 1000-443 reticle).
5. Reticle certification: Lessee will be supplied with a copy of the reticle certification for his/her
records. PG1000 REACTION software will generate a calibration log, found under “View Menu” for
Lessee records.
6. Freight terms: FOB Menomonee Falls, WI – Lessee is responsible for all freight costs including
shipping the reticle to the Lessee and shipping the reticle back to PG Inspection Technologies.
7. Shipping charges: Lessee will be responsible for all shipping charges.
PG Inspection
Technologies can ship UPS collect or can bill the Lessee for any applicable shipping charges.
8. Rental rates: For purposes of the fee calculation, the day after the reticle is received will be day 1
and we will count all days, weekdays and weekend days, up until the day that the reticle is delivered
back to PG Inspection Technologies.
a Standard reticle p/n 1000-443: $300.00 for up to 14 days ($40/day after 14 days)
b Linear Reticle p/n 1000-645-1: $400.00 for up to 14 days ($50/day after 14 days)
9. Remote calibration assistance: The rental rates above do not include PG Inspection
Technologies time to assist the user in calibrating the equipment. If the Lessee is unfamiliar with
the calibration process, PG Inspection Technologies offers remote calibration assistance via
Team Viewer for a flat rate of $600.00 which includes the calibration reticle rental fee. The time
required to calibrate each PG is around 1-3 hours. Upon request, we can also assist with software
updates and the datafile transfer if the PG1000’s hardware meets our minimum requirements.
Upon receipt of signed contract and purchase order or credit card number, the calibration reticle will be
sent to the lessee fully insured via UPS. After return of the reticule, PG Inspection Technologies will
calculate usage and invoice or charge Lessee’s credit card at rates noted above.
I the undersigned Lessee, acknowledge that I have read and agree to all of the terms and provisions of the
above contract.
Company Name: ______________________________

Date: ____________

Authorized Representative: ______________________ (Print)
Signature: ____________________________________
Telephone: _______________________________ Email: ____________________________
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Payment Method
{ } Purchase Order included with rental form
or
{ } Credit Card
( )Visa

(

) Mastercard

( )American Express

Card Number __________-__________-__________-__________
Expiration: _______/___________

Security Code: _________

Name on Card: _________________________________________
Billing Zip Code: _____________________

Shipping Method
{ } Ship via PG Inspection Technologies UPS account and add freight costs to invoice
or
{ } Ship via Lessee’s UPS account
UPS Account Number ____________ UPS Billing Zip Code: ____________ (required to match)

Important Note: This reticle is designed to use the calibration software in version 8.0 or higher. Therefore, it is highly
recommended that Lessee check the version number of their operating system before leasing the reticle. Please
contact PG Inspection Technologies for software upgrade information.

Return completed form and rental reticle to:
PG Inspection Technologies, LLC
N48 W14170 Hampton Road
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
pg@pg1000.com | 262.946.5420
For Internal PG Inspection Technologies Use Only:
Sales Order # _____________________

Date Shipped: _______________________

Tracking # _________________________

Date Received by Lessee: ______________

Date Received by PG: ______________

Tracking # ___________________________
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